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Conference commenced: 1 :05pm 

SCC A 

Sprintcar Association of NSW 

(n/tcnding~/i-or71 S1:drlc.v) 

Motorsport Insurance 

(~lttcndir~<q.fi-0111 &.c/l~cy) 

Commissioner John Rlartin welcomed attendees and made some introductory 
rcinarks outlining the purpose of the conference. Coinmissioncr Martin noted that 
throughout the consultation process a number of issues not directly relevant to the 
notified conduct had been raised and that the ACCC is not in a position to addless thcse 
issues through the notification process. Commissioner Martin also noted that a 
rcprcscntative froin Inside Speedway magazine was attending the conferencc and has 
been advised not to take quotes from the discussion which takes place during the 
con fcrcncc. 

Vivenne Lewis 
Secretary 

Peter Craft 

Mark Richards 
Vice President 

Andy Ticehurst 

Com~nissioner Martin declared the pre-decision conference open and invited the pai-ty 
that callcd thc conference, Mr Ian Vale to make an opening statement. 

President of Sprintcar Racing Association of Victoria (SRA) 

Mr Valc opcned the confcrence by highlighting the confusion among industry 
participants about the meaning of the term third line forcing, and NASR's motivation 
for lodging thc notitications. 

Mr Vale made comments specifically in relation to the notification lodged by the 
SCCA. Mr Valc explained the relationship between the SCCA and NASR, the role of 
the SCCA, and how its role differs from that of NASR. Mr Vale also submitted that the 
NASR licence is a front for providing personal accident insurance coverage and 
affiliation to NASR. 

Mr Vale noted his support for the draft notices to revoke the notifications on the basis 
that a driver should not be restricted to racing only at certain tracks. 

Mr Valc raiscd concen-11s that if the notifications werc allowed to stand it may result in 
the SCCA losing control of how it conducts its races. Mr Jim Muir, public officer of 



the SCCA, added that the concern arises because if all SCCA ~neinbers are NASR 
liccncc lioldcrs, a term of tlic NASR licence requires all NASR licencc holders to 
comply with NASR's Rules and Regulations. 

Sprin tcars Australia 

Mr Allen co~i~mented that the establishment of NASR had not increased the benefits to 
drivcrs, but resultcd in confusion amongst drivers regarding their licensing 
requirements. Mr Allen questioned whether the NASR licence should indeed be 
rcferrcd to as a 'licencc' but rather 'registration' or 'membership' of NASR. 

Mr Allen co~nmented that should the notifications be allowed to stand it would force 
drivcrs to coti~pctc at ccrtain tracks only, force a particular insurance policy on drivcrs 
and force a division of speedway racing. 

Mr Allen qucstioncd the lack of substantive facts and figures supporting the claims 
made by NASR in the notifications. 

Formula Motorsports Group 

Rlr Solomon expressed suppot-t for the draft notices. Mr Solo~non referred to his 
written submission following the draft notices, which is available on the ACCC's 
public register. 

Mr Sololnon noted the t~ionopoly position of NASR and considers this enables them to 
control the major classes of racing and competitions and therefore to obtain significant 
sponsorship deals. 

Mr Solomon raised other issues including: 

uncertainty sui-rounding membership of NASR following the purchase of a 
NASR licence ie do you become a member of NASR? 

thc offer of personal accident insurance with the NASR licence reduces 
coiilpetition in the market for personal accident insurance. NASR 
previously offcred personal accident insurance separately from the licencc. 

his previous experiences of trying to have his insurance policy for his track 
deeincd adequate by NASR. 

Mr Sololnon is a track pro~noter which is not affiliated with NASR. Mr Solomon noted 
that not bcing a tnc~nber of NASR has made it difficult to attract certain races. Mr 
Solomon stated that he has not become affiliated with NASR because he does not want 
to bc restricted by their rulcs and regulations. 

Mr Solomon noted there may be flow-on effects fi-om the decision not to revoke 
notifications N93304 and N93305 lodged by Avalon Raceway and Perth Motorplex if 
other tracks followed suit. 



Australian Speedway Accident Fund (ASAF) 

Mr Graham Anwyl of the ASAF requestcd that Rebccca Hanley froni Ncvett Ford be 
permitted to speak on his behalf. Ms Hanley noted the ASAF's support for the draft 
noticcs and raised concerns of anti-competitive conduct being carried out in the form of 
bundling the NASR licence and the provision of personal accident insurance. The 
ASAF submits that a review of the NASR licence and insurance should be conducted 
by the ACCC. 

Ms Hanlcy also echoed the cornlnents of Mr Solornon and Mr Allen. 

Mr Norm Fisher submitted that drivers are upset about the provision of personal 
accident insurance as a ~nelnber benefit of the NASR licence, as it means that drivers 
acquire the insurance provided by NASR regardless of whether they want it or not. R4s 
Hanky added that purchasing thcir own additional insurance means the driver is 
effectively paying twice. 

Rqotorsport Insurance 

Motorspol-t Insurance provides personal accident insurance, public liability insurance 
and life assurance for motorspo~-t. klr Ticehurst noted that all policy wording is 
1.x-ovided to the acquirers of their insurance products. 

Mr Ticcliurst noted his support for thc draft notices. MI- Ticehurst also noted that his 
preference is for the market for insurance for niotorsport to be opened up. 

NASR 

Mr R4cAvaney responded to a number of issues which were raised throughout the 
conference. Mr McAveney noted that the notifications were lodged with the purpose of 
moving the sport forward and ensuring that all legal protections were in place. Mr 
McAvcncy noted that NASR's preference is to move the sport fonvard and to operate 
under one umbrella. 

Mr McAvaney noted that NASR lodged the notifications with the support of its major 
stakeholders around the country. 

Mr McAvaney noted that NASR offers a number of benefits to the industry such as 
track safety, occupational health and safety. drug and alcohol policy, accreditation 
schemes, financial contributions etc. 

Mr McAvency also noted that tracks which have not been approved by NASR are able 
to operate outside of the standards required by NASR. Mr McAveney submitted that 
NASR wants to see that eel-tain standards are met and implemented, and ultimately 
tracks which become approved by NASR want to be affiliated with NASR. 



t'r.ovision ofpcr:~onal accident ins~ir-aizce as a nzenzher benefit o f  a NASR licer~cc 

Mr McAvaney submitted that therc have been many misinterpretations surrounding the 
licence and n~embership of NASR. Mr McAvaney confinned that a driver becomes a 
membcr of NASR oncc they obtain a NASR licence. 

Mr McAvaney noted that the personal accident insurance coverage is just one facet of 
the liccncc. Mr McAvaney explained that NASR used to offer thc licence and insurance 
separately, however legislative changes under the Financial Services Reform Act in 
2004 set new guidelines on how insurance products can be sold. Primarily this meant 
that, as NASR is not an insurance broker, it could not give advice on the policy and 
thercforc could not scll it as a separate product. By providing it as a inember benefit, 
drivers are not precluded from obtaining additional personal accident insurance fi-orn an 
alternate provider if they wish to. 

Opcratiori o f  rlzc SCC'4 and othei- national bodies 

Mr McAvaney noted that the notification lodged by the SCCA cnsurcs that thc SCCA 
has legal protection in the instance where they say that a driver must have a NASR 
liccncc in ordcr to be a membcr of the SCCA. Mr McAvaney considers that this does 
not change what occurs currently, and NASR is just ensuring that all legal protections 
arc in placc. 

Mr McAvaney also noted that the purpose of the notifications is not to take control of 
the roles carried out by bodies such as thc SCCA or ASCF. Mr McAvaney noted that 
there are issues outside the racing rules compiled by the SCCA, which the NASR rules 
covcr, for cxample the NASR rules contain a drug and alcohol policy. Mr McAvaney 
added that the issue raised by the SCCA goes beyond the scope of the notifications and 
is a matter for negotiation bctwecn NASR arid the SCCA. 

Sprintcar Association of NSW 

Mr Richards sought guidance on how to conduct business going forward following the 
notifications. In particular, Mr Richards questioned whether he is required to have a 
NASR licence and NASR insurance. 

Avalon Raceway, ASCF and Premier Speedway were observers throughout the 
confcrencc. 

ACCC clarifications 

Ms Palisi explained that generally, third line forcing involves the supply of goods or 
services on condition that thc purchaser acquires goods or services from a particular 
third party, or a refusal to supply because the purchaser will not agsee to that condition. 



For example, the third line forcing conduct which NASR notified is to offer NASR 
licenccs on condition that the licence holder races only at NASR approved tracks and 
becomes a lnember of a relevant racing association. 

Thc third line forcing conduct notificd by the SCCA, ASCF and DMA is the offer of 
membership on condition the driver obtains a NASR licence and only races at NASR 
approved tracks and venucs 

Dr Chadwick explained that the purpose of the notification process is to gain immunity 
fi.0111 lcgal action in the instancc whcrc solnconc 1nay consider that the conduct they are 
engaging in may breach the Trade Practices Act. 

Colnlnissioner Martin and Ms Palisi explained that the issue of personal accident 
insurance is not covercd by the notifications which the ACCC is considering. Ms Palisi 
noted that while the ACCC understands it is part of the offer of a NASR licence, it is 
not the rolc of the ACCC to detet~nine what should or should not be included in their 
licence. 

Dr Chadwick noted that only these two tracks had legal protection to require that 
drivcrs wishing to access the race facilities of these tracks to hold a NASR licence. Dr 
Chadwick noted that if other tracks were carrying out similar conduct, they would be 
doing so without legal protection. Dr Chadwick noted that if a large number of tracks 
notified the same conduct, the ACCC may review its decision with respect to these 
notifications. 

Commissioner Martin called for any further coml~~ents. No hrther colnments were 
made. The Chair closed thc conference by noting that the ACCC would be providing a 
written record of the conference to attendees and provide a further opportunity for 
parties to make writtcn subn~issions in respcct of its draft notices. 

Conference closed: 2:25pm 


